Consejería de Educación y Deporte

INFORMATION SHEET FOR LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS

SCHOOL DATA

Contact
of
person(s)
Education level

- CEIP EL TORCAL
- C/Cayetano de Cabra, 7, 29003 Málaga
- 951298419
- 29011710.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
- Location link on Google Maps:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/CEIP+El+Torcal/@36.
7001379,4.4518807,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd72f762b9d
8c72d:0x713456fc03c4b84b!8m2!3d36.7001339!4d4.4496951
the

reference - 29011710.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
- Early Childhood Education (3 to 5 years old)
- Elementary School (6 to 12 years old )

Collaboration subjects/modules of the Language Assistant

English, Natural and Social Science, Arts, Music,
Physical Education

Information about the town and/or - Malaga is a coast city full of culture and things to do. We
neighborhood
include some video links about it so that you can have an
idea.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2vUA1AINUk
https://www.guidetomalaga.com/do/ideas/malaga-bucketlist/
https://youtu.be/xtts1JhCCpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Is6txpzZ_0
- You can also visit our school web site for information about
our school which is not very far from the city centre.
http://ceipeltorcal.es/

Getting to school

- To travel by the city and to reach to our school you have
different ways depending on where you are staying; you can
walk (all places are nearby), use the bus and even the
underground.

Accommodation
- Where to live in town?

The best way is to rent or share an apartment nearby the
school.
Sometimes we have teachers that know about apartments
- Possibility of staying with a family? available.
Another way is to find someone through the Facebook page
of English teachers who are sharing o would tell you about
other options.
- Possibility of sharing a flat with https://esteachers?
es.facebook.com/groups/englishteachersinmalaga/
Contact with
Assistants

other

Language - You can contact the school and we will give you the
contacts of the assistants that have been working at our
school to inform you about their experience.

Previous
Experiences
Language Assistants

with Here is the link to our blog where you can see some of the
activities that the assistants do in our school.
http://bilinguismotorcal.blogspot.com/

